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The President's policies have re-

ceived a severe jolt in Conre, the
Senate leaders having practicilly
decided to do almost nothing which
the Kxecutive has recommended.
The Steering Committee of the
Senate held a formal meeting to
decide on the legislative programme
for the remainder of the session.
The first decision reached was that
adjournment should be taken on
May t6, unless something happen-
ed in the House to prevent the
necessary of that body.
It was further decided that r.o ac-

tion would be taken on any of the
proposed amendments to the Inter-
state Commerce or the Anti-Tru- st

acts; that only two battleships
would be authorized; that no anti-injuncti-

bill would be considered;
that no vote would be had on the
Brownsville resolutions and that
the Senate would make no conces-
sions to the Home on the subject
of financial legislation. In thU
connection, Senator Aldrich told
the story of two men in a boat, one
of whom wanted to go to sea and
the other to cast anchor. Finally,
the one said, "Well, I'll anchor my
end of the boat and you can go to
sea with the other and be hanged."
That, said Mr. Aldrich was the po-

sition of the Senate. It would an-

chor all financial legislation to sound
business principles and the House
could go to sea with its end of the
boat if it could find a way to do so.

...

Last week in the House was
marked by the most extraordinary
and outrageous ruling ever perpe-
trated by a Speaker of that body.
Ia the face of an explicit demand
for the yeas and nays preferred by
the Democratic leader, Mr. Wil-
liams, the Speaker declared the
House adjourned on a vive voce
vote, despite the constitutional pro-
vision that the minority shall al-

ways have the privilege of demand-
ing the yeas and nays. Mr. Wil-
liams introduced, the next day, a
resolution censuring Speaker Can-
non but his cowed supporters
promptly voted it down. Mr. Wil-
liams said later that in all the his-
tory of the House no Speaker had
so deliberately struck at the dignity
of the body as a deliberative assem-
bly as had Mr. Cannon who by this
piece of tyranny fairly outdid any-
thing attempted by Speaker Reed
it the time when he won the sobri-
quet of "Czar" of the House.

The Republicans in the Senate
have struck a snag in their Browns-
ville plans. The Steering Commit-
tee, as I said, above decided not to
permit the matter to come to a vote,
but the rank and file of the Repub-
lican Senators have organized a
revolt. Senator Borah in a powerful
speech denounced the effort to play
politics with the Brownsville out-
rage as pusillanimous to the last
degree, but that is a form of pusil-
lanimity which the Republicans
seem unable to escape. Of course
the great flaw in their system is the
fact that they have long catered to
the negro vote and counted on it to
carry certain districts which were
normally Democratic. Now the
negroes are demanding that they
whitewash and restore to the army
the soldiers who shot up the town
of Brownsville and many Republi-
cans are afraid to say them nay.
They have Senator Foraker to
thank for this situation but, as Mr.
Cleveland put it, "it is a condition
and not a theory" which confronts
them. It is still difficult to foresee
the outcome. If they restore the
negroes to the army they will be
condemned by all honest white men,
and if they do not they will lose
thousands of negro votes, and they
can see no way out, while Mr. For-
aker, iu his almost insane desire to
injure Secretary Taf t keeps foment-
ing the negro question.

The President is thoroughly out
of patience with Congress. He
and his Postmaster General are
intensely in earnest in their advo- -

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case ot Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. F. J. CHKNK Y & CO.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honor-
able in all business transactions,
and financially able tc carry out
any obligations made by his firm.

Warding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggist9, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken

acting directly upon
he blood and mucous surfaces of
he system. Testimonials sent free.

J'ce, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
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cacy of postal savings banks and
the Senate committee on Post offic-

er and Post Roads has lavorably
reported a bill providing for their In

establishment to the Senate, but
the leaders have listened to the plea inof the bankers who do not want
this sor. of competition and have
decided not to allow the measure to
come to a vote. What the outcome
of this situation will be cannot be
foretold, but it now seems probable
that no action will be taken at this
session.

There has been reported to the
House a bill providing for publicity
for campaign contributions, but the
Democratic members of the com-
mittee which reported the bill tell
me it is so loosely drawn that it af-

fords all sorts of loopholes for es-
cape and that its enactment will be
merely a bluff with which to satisfy
an insistent public demand. There
aie few Republicans who would
care to have an effective law along
those lines on the statutes, as is
shown by the fact that the most in-

sistent advocacy produced no effect
with the last Congress. It seems
probable that the House will pass
this bill and then leave it to the
Senate to kill it by non-actio-

New Knowledge in Farming.

An editorial talk in the April
251b issue of Farm and Fireside:

"It's as plain as a red barn on a
side hill that the business of farm-
ing has reached a sharp turn in the
road, that the ranks of the soil till-
ers are rapidly being separated into
two camps: the Do-It-A- s Dad-Did-- It

isand the New Knowledge Group. orRight now, of course, the members
of the New Knowledge Group are
in the minority; the old-lin- e farm-
ers can outvote them on any propo
sition and not know that there has
been a contest.

"But just the same, the agricul-
tural colleges are turning out every
year an increasing number of young a
men who can tell the veteran fann-
er

to
a whole lot about his own game.

Best of all, the New Knowledge oryouth can give a reason for the
faith that is in him; he can tell the
why of what happens in the corn
field, the wheat field, the pasture,
the meadow, the barn yard and the
dairy house. Aud the best part of
it is that he is farming with an
open mind instead of closed eyes
and tools that Dad used. No young
man can today take eveu the 'short
course' in an agricultural college
and not come out with the knowl-
edge that the best and biggest thing
taught him there is that the world
is still moving on and that he must
keep on reading and studying and
listening aud thinking or else he
will fall so far behind the procession
of progress that he can't hear the
band play or the bystanders cheer."

After Old Canals.

The new State Railroad Commis-
sion ofwill investigate the acquisition
and abandonment of the old canals
of this state by railroad companies.
The old South Pennsylvania Rail-

road projects which was dropped,
it is believed because of its being a
strong competition of the Pennsyl-
vania road, will alio be investigated.

If practicable the legislat re will
be recommended to enact such leg-

islation as may enable the state to
reclaim these canals and restore
them as highways of commerce.

m '
Trespass Notices.

Card signs "No Trespassing" for
sale at this office. They are print-
ed in accordance with the late act
of 1903. Price 5 cents each, tf
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50c. AND $1.00.

Liquid Rhaker.
t

An entirely new novelty of recent
origin Is the "liquid shaker" shown

the Illustration below. It Is a
hygienic device, designed to reBt up-
on and overlap the edgo ot a vessel

which liquids are to be shaken. It

L 1

PROTECTS THR MKDICINE.
com (tinea a dink composed of two
layers of cork, between which Is a
sheet of rubber to render the shaker
waterproof and Thl
treatment also renders the cork as-

eptic. Around the edges of the disk
are guides, whereby the shaker Is
held In position ou the rim of a glass.

A slight pressure 011 the shaker
causes the periphery to yield forc-
ing the center into the vessel. This
action has the effect of expelling
some of the air, creating a vacuum
which holds the cover tightly upon
the rim and prevents leakage of the
liquids however hard the vessel and
cover are shaken. The device

also useful in a sickroom
in any Instance where a

vessel containing a beverage or
medicine Is allowed to stand
exposed to the possible deleterious
effects of the atmosphere.

Handwlehes.
Walnut sandwich Mix finely

chopped walnuts with cream cheese,
pinch of salt and just cream enough
spread easily on slices of bread cut

thin.
Chicken pate Pass cold chicken
veal through the chopper, add

teaspoonful of English mustard,
pinch of salt, also pinch of pepper
and lemon Juice enough to moisten,
spread on thin slices of bread and
cover.

Ham sandwish Thinly sliced ham
covered with finely chopped onion
and a little mustard between two
thin slices of bread.

Russian sandwiches Olives ston-
ed and chopped and mixed with may-

onnaise, spread between two soda
crackers. Very nice.

Chicken and bam sandwich To
cup of cold chicken, chopped flno,

add a slice of chopped ham mixed
with enough chicken gravy to spread
like a paste; put between slices of
brown bread.

Value of the Glycerin In Cooking.
Good cooks know the value of a

few drops of glycerine added to the
flour in rnUe making In the propor-
tion of ..eittjpoonful to one pound

flour. This makes the cake light
and feathery, while three teaspoon-
ful with every pound of fruit in
making preserves prevents the fer-

mentation of the sugar owing to In-

sufficient boiling and obviates all
risk of the latter crystallizing. It is
also useful to keep steam or frost
from setting on windows. Wipe the
liiBido of the window with a cloth
moistened with puro glycerine, leav-
ing only a trace of the glycerine on
the glass.

linked EggN.
Break eggs in a deep pie plate,

salt, lay on pieces of butter, grate
cheese over the top, bake until the
yolks set. A llttlo cream added be-

fore baking improves the eggs.

Jurors for May Court.

Following m tin.-- li.--t "f jurymen
drawn by the Jury Commissioners
niil JSIk rill lint for May term:

Jesse Wliiiilt, Fis.iisiy.cu-ek- ,

John SV inti.-- i s'.eeii, Franklin.
1 1 ugh Thompson. lierwick.
Herbert ticai inger, liloomsburg.
D. . Klinetob, Uriarcreck.u
A. II. Pifier, Herwiek.
Alfiud JCcigler, Hlooinsburg.
K. II. Donnldson. Sugarlouf.
Lloyd Davis, Heaver.
Clmiles Crawford. Scott.
Theodore Dent, Hemlock.
Hiram Watson. Conytighnm.
S. D. Levan, Roaringcrcck.
Bradley Ruckle, Mt. Pleasant.
W. A. Davis, Fishingcreek.
Charles Rhodes, Conynj(ham.
Gordon George, Conyngham.
Frank B. Rupert, Bloomsburg.
A. L. kinnrd, Cntawissa Borough.
Sylvester Gross, Bloomsburg.
W. B. Williams. Berwick.
J. E. Roberts. Catawissa Borough.
C. W. Shannon, Bentjn township.
John Lewis, Bloomsburg.

Pktit Jukors First Week.
Daniel Huttensline, Mifflin.
Charles Hon, Cleveland.
John W. K nouse, Jackson.
Theodore Mericle," Bloomsburg'.
W. B. Goodhart, Mifflin.
Wilson G. Kramer, Bloomsburg.
W. J. Hess, Fishingcrek.
John Breisch, Main.
Wilson Knrshncr. Briarcreck.
Clarence Lenhart, Berwick.
Charles Muse, Conyngham.
W. C. Brittain. Berwick.
J. H. Howlett, Sugarloaf.
William. Snyder, Scott.
John Shaffer, Locust.
A. A. Evelund, Fishingcreek.
Lawson II. Lee, Locust.
F. S. Henrie, Orange.
Wm. Flanagan, Conyngham.
William Moyer, Conyngham.
Joseph Bailey, Centralia.
Simeon Raun, Catawissa Borough.
James Doupjidrty, Conyngham.
A. J. Suit, Berwick.
W. f. Eastman, Bloomsburg.
John Freas, Montour.
B. F. Hower, Bloomsburg.
S. F. Ridal. Briarcreek.
George B. Keller, Mifflin.
Charles Hartman, Bloomsburg.
Earl Bowman, Main.
Thomas Dickson. Berwick.
John Nungesser, Centre,
O. B. Millard, Centralia.
Martin Tarkey,- Centralia.
Gerald Gross, Bloomsburg.
H. W. Hower, Bloomsburg.
II. S. Barton, Bloomsburg.
Charles W. Hassert, Bloomsburg.
Simeon Poust, Bloomsburg.
William Gouman. Centralia.
Charles Shaffer. Scott.
Byron S. Keller, Benton Borough.
Verncil Chvisman. West Berwick.
D. N. Robbins, Greenwood.
A. J. Beagle, Bloomsburg.
L. T. Rider. Hemlock.
Allen Arnold, Fishingcreek.
C. M. Creveling. Scott.
William Vansickle, Sugarloaf.
E. E. Stratib, Conyngham.
Lloyd B. Knorr, Briarcreek.
Frank I. Creasy, West Berwick.
Ray Lawton, Millville.
T. B. Gordner, Berwick.
W. E. Geisinger. Bloomsburg.
Edward Bardo, Jackson.
J. G. Kishel. Madison.
VV. H. Robert, Catawissa township.
Harry Mellick, Mt. Pleasant.
Traverse Jurors Second Week.
Bruce Shultz, Berwick.
Mike Barrett, Jr.. Conyngham.
lere. H. Fahringer. Bloomsburg.
T. E. Ash. Stillwater.
Adam Smith, Berwick.
Thomas Y. Hess. Jackson.
Iram Lyons, Madison.
Eli Derr Hemlock.
A. W. Hess, Mifflin.
M. A. Phillips, Benton Borough.
Clark Miller, Bloomsburg.
A. F. Deaner, Main.
H. C. Laubach, West Berwick.
Charles Cooper,', Bloomsburg.
Robert Hampton, Conyngham.
Charles M. Harder, Catawissa Boro.
Isaac Lyons, Millville.
Amasa Lowen, Benton township.
Barton T. Pursel, Bloomsburg.
A. S. Truckenmiller, Catawissa Boro.
Bradley Leacock, West Berwick.
Fred K. Chrisman, Berwick.
George Michaels, Conyngham.
H. H. Sands. Bloomsburg.
H. D. Boston, Sugarloaf.
James E. Beach. Beaver.
A. H, Varner, Berwick.
N. J. Mansfield. Berwick.
Harry Yaples. Scott.
John R. Deimer, Catawissa Borough.
Samuel Steelfox, Conyngham.
Austin Correll, Hemlock.
A C. Adams. Briarcreek.
Adam Knouse, Sugarloaf.
Emanuel Appleman, Oraugeville.
John S. Keller, Sugarloaf.

Envelopes

75,000 Envelopes carried in
stock at the Columbian Office.
The line includes drug envelopes,
pay, coin, baionial, commercial
Bizes, number 6, 64, 6, 9, 10
and 11, catalog, &c. Prices range
from $1.50 per 1000 printed, up to
$5.cc. Largest stock in the coun-
ty to select from.
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.Neuralgia.
Sciatica.
.Rheumatism.
"Backache.

inchest.
Distress
stomach.

Sleeplessness

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBUTsffl.
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A ' ' 1 11 AN d the Pain is

HUMPHREYS'
Vcti'ilniiry Specifics euro disensfls
r f IIoivos, Cattle, filioop, li.ig.-i- , Hugs and
Poultry by nctinrr dinrtly ou tho ei s PA UTS
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A. V J FEVERS. Cnnaeatlnne, Tnflamfna--t
cult la lions, Luni Fever, Milk Feni,
R. B.JBPRI, I.amrtneae, Injuries.
ouru I Hbeum.llam.
f!. C. (KORR THROAT. Quins-- , Kplsootlo,
CUKES ) Ulelemper.
n n.lu'nnMa n. iiDUMB

K K. I mreH, CoMa. Inlnmu, Inflamed
otnuta l.unaa llaa ro.faamnonla.
r. P.ICOI.ir, Brllrarho. Wlna-Blow-

ovaas 1 Diarrhea, Dysentery.
o.e. rreT.nl. MIBCARRIAQB.

ccaaa
H. II. KIDNBT BLADDER DISORDERS.
1. 1. IfKlf DIHRAKRO. Masco, Eraptlon..

ovanf liloars, Vrtait, Farcy.
J. K. I BAD CONDITIO. (Marine Coat.
oubu ( Inalfeallon, Stomach Blaccers.
Mo. each I Btable Caaa, Tm r)peclflr-s-, Book, o ft.

At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prtoa.
Humphreys' Mwllclna Co., Car. William and John

Btrwu, Mew York.

fW BOOK HAILED FREE.

Stirring Fiction in the May Lippin-cott's- .

Coursing blood and the call ot
the outdoor world ! Only the very
brightest of fiction can now hold
the interest such a story, for in-

stance, as the complete novel in
the May I.iffineote s: "The Pirate
of Alastair." Rupert Sargent Hol-
land, the author, will be pleasantly
remembered as the writer of that
clever book, "The Count at Har-
vard." He has invested his new
tale with a healthful outdoor at-

mosphere. You will feel that you
too would like to be on that remote
corner of the Maine coast, taking
part in such stirring adventures as
befell Felix Selden.

Lippincotfs always excels in the
matter of short stories, and this
month is no exception to the rule.
Dorothea Deakiu, creator of
"Georgie," contributes a blithe-
some tale called "The Serpent's
Tooth," which contains a lesson
for a certain class of mothers who
would do well to take it to heart.
Thomas L,. Masson's story, "A
Man's Game," shows the humorous
touch and the keen knowledge of
human nature which have earned
this author his reputation as one of
our foremost humorists. "Helen's
First Sunday," by George Herbert
Clarke, is a dainty little tale apropos
of Decoration Day. "Patience Fes-sende-

Scandalous Story," by Jajj
net Garth, and "The Bed of Pro-

crustes," by Jane Belfield, are also
worthy of special mention.

An article of decided importance
to the literary world is "The Trag-
ic End of Guy de Maupassant," by
Albert Schinz. There has always
been considerable mystery anent
the last days of this famous French
writer, and now for the first time
for many it is cleared up. The
third of Joseph M. Rogers's re-

markable series of articles on "Ed-
ucating Our Boys" deals with
"Athletics and Sentiment." It is
perhaps the most important of all

as you may agree when you read
it. Other notable papers in the
number are "Going to the Dogs,"
by Clifford Howard; "The Benefac-
tion of Tuberculosis," by John
Stone; by Ellis O.
Jones; "The Passing of the Home,"
by Minna Thomas Antrim; and
"The Summons of Spring," by
Edwin L. Sabin.

In addition to the foregoing,
there are a number of charming
poems and the sixteen-pag- e humor-
ous section, "Walnuts and Wine,"
devoted to original jokes, jingles,
and anecdotes. The May Zii- -

cotfs should be a "winner.

To Stop Mountain Fires.

The Reading Railroad Company
is determined to put a stop to the
vicious and wanton practice of set-

ting fire to mountain forests by
reason of which young trees are
destroyed, and frequently damage
is doneto property adjoining the
woods and last week Win, Bone of
Pottsville, was arrested and fined
for wantonly firing woods. Other
arrests are promised, as the officers
of the law have been on the alert
for offenders of this kind.
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Columbia & Montour El. Ry.
TI.MM TAI1l.lv IN fvPfKCT

June I 1904, nml until S .tthtr ticc.

Cars leave Iiloum for Espy, Aimed! a, Lime
Kiile, Berwick and intermediate points at
olluws:

A. VI. $:oo, 5:40,6:20, 7:00, 7:40, 8: JO,
9.00, 9:40, 10:20, ll:oo, 11:40.

T. M. 12:2o, t :no, 1 :40, 2.20, 3:00, 3:40
4:20,5:00, 5:41), 6'2o. 7:00, 7 !4 ,o 3d, 9:00

(9:40) 10:20 (i 1 :oo)
Leaving depart from lieruick one boti'

from time as iven nbovr,
6:00 a. m. ,

Leave Dloom for Catawnta A. M. 5:. ,

6:15, t7:oC, 8:00, 9:00, tlO:00, tlli"',
I2:oo.
XII. M. 1:00, f2:oo, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00, 6:Ci.,
f7:Oo, 8:00, 9:00, 10:20, (l!:oo)

Cart returning depart from Otawitaa
miui'tefcf rom time as given above,
V First ctrileaves MarkelSquare for lierwiclc
on Sundays at 7:00 a. m.

First car. for Catawia Sundayt 7:ooa. m.
First cur from Berwick for liloom Sunday

leaven at 8:00 a. m .

First car leaves Catawissa Sundays at
7.30 a. m.

JFrom Power lloure.
Saturday night only.

f l K. K. Connection.
Wm, Tkrwilligeb,

Superintendent.

Bloomsburg & Sullivan
Railroad.

Taking Effect Feb'y 1st, 1908, 12:05 a. m.

NOKTUWAHD.
z

A.M. r.M. P.M. A.M,
t

Bloomsburg DttW... 9 00 187 6 IS Of
HlootDBbur(f PtU 9 02 2 89 t 17 ...
1'arH-- r Mill 9 14 8M 8 29 0 90
Lltfht Street, 9 2 5H (184 (1118

Oranfrevlllo 9 id 8 03 0 48 AM
Forks 9 80 8 13 DM 7 08
Zanert 1 .1 40 f3 17 8 67 7 16
Stillwater 9 48 a n 7 08 7 40
Benton 9 68 8 88 7 18 8 1

Edaona ri0 0'i3 87 7 17 8 SO

roles Creek 10 08 JH 40 '1 SI 8 Id
Lauhaehs in OH jn 4S h 81 8 40
Uraas More Park floiO JH 47 )"! 18 ....
Central 10 IS 8 M 7 41 9 05
Jamison Cltv 10 18 8 55 7 15 9 it

BOUTHWAKD.
22

A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M,
t t t t

JamlPonClty.... 5 8n 10 48 4 35 700 11 80
Central 5 53 10 51 4 88 7 08 11 46
Orass Mere Park 16 01 fllOO f4 47 17 19

Laubachs JV0H II 08 f 4S Jl 18 11 68
Coles Creek f 19 ll 0 4 53 ft 22 12 0
Rdsons B14 11109 M 60 (T 24 U 1

Benton 6 18 11 13 6 00 7 SH 12 36
HtUlwuter.... 6 28 1121 6 08 7 88 12 45
Zaners f85 f11296 17 f7 45 19 58
rorks 6 39 11 6 21 7 49 1 n
Oi .riKevllle 6 50 1142 6 81 8 00 1 80
Llirht. Hfreet 7 no 1150 6 89 8 10 1 45
Paper Mill 7 03 11 58 6 4 2 8 13 1 50
Bloom. PK ft 8.25 2 16
Bloom. DttW. 7 20 1210 6 00 8.30 2 16

Trains No. 21 and ?? mixed, rond class,
t Dally except Minnay. t Dally 4 Sunday

only, t Klug atop. w. C. SNYDER, SupU

4L 60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE(Mil
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone landing a aketoh and deiertptlon may
quickly aacertatn our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably Patanlnhla. Comniunlr--
llnniairlctlyconlldeiitbil. HANDBOOK on Patent
aent free. Oldeet apency for eecmiuir patenia.

Patent! taken tlirouuh Munn A Co. recelr
qxeiui notice, without charge, la the

Scientific American.
A handaomely lllnatrated weekly. I.areit

of any srlentiua Journal. Terms. I.i a
year: four montbt, U Bold by all newedealeri.

& Coi!"! New York
Branch Offloe, Washington, D. C.
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A
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I'llle la Be4 aid 41,14 BaUk
boiea. sealed with Blue Klbboa.

easier. Bey tr iter ,

a a DIAMOND BBAND PllXa, fa. Mlnam kaswaas Beat, Saint. A!wan Reliabkr
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

PARKER'S I
HAIR BALSAM I

Cleanet and (n'mtule th lulr. I
Promtrtfhf lumriaiil frnt I
Kfvpr Tila to lie tort. UrayrIImp to It Youthtu. Cclor.
Cuiu tr:p ilijeiwfl jh iiiiir Ji.iw.

n PROCURCO AND DCFCNDED. Senili.uilei,
di'MMij.' frvrronnn.
rnM rtilvk'O, how to oljj,i ni.lnitu utulit t:uU'A.
couyrirfhte, OMl, IN 111 con MTBI ira.
uuuiu;:s airrri v an 11 cj.,... .'u.i suns tiiiu.
many ana otttn ifte patenl.

Patent and Infrinjrsmer.t Prattles Exc!u6!vr'y
r to or come to ua I'.t

Wi ttlnUi Htmrt. ops. C.itod gutas fa'-t- CiUm,
WASHINGTON, u. C.
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